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SNAP online groceries now available
The Department of
Human Services (DHS)
announced a pilot program that lets recipients
of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) purchase groceries online through participating retailers.
“SNAP recipients in
Pennsylvania have not had
the flexibility to use online
purchasing for grocery
delivery or for prepayment
of curbside pick-up, potentially putting their health
and safety at risk during the COVID-19 crisis.
The pilot program allows
expanded flexibility to
SNAP recipients looking
to utilize online grocery
purchasing to support social distancing,” said DHS
Secretary Teresa Miller.
The pilot program currently includes: Amazon,
Walmart, and ShopRite.
Only eligible food items
normally paid for by SNAP
will be able to be pur-

chased from these retailers
online with SNAP benefits.
Delivery fees, driver tips,
and other associated charges may not be paid for with
SNAP benefits. Due to the
expedited timeframe to
implement this initiative,
it does not include the
ability to transact Cash
Assistance benefits using
the EBT card. Individuals
will need to use another
method of payment, such
as a pre-paid debit card, to
cover non-allowable fees.
A fourth retailer, The
Fresh Grocer, was approved by the federal government to participate in
the program, and soon
will begin accepting online
SNAP payments. Retailers
interested in participating
are encouraged to contact https://www.fns.usda.
gov/snap/retailer-requirements-provide-online-purchasing. Retailers that do
not wish to join the pilot
program can still offer

delivery or pick-up flexibility options for SNAP
by using mobile EBT processing equipment that
would allow customers
to pay with SNAP when
groceries are delivered or
picked up. Farmers markets may be able to receive
this processing equipment at no cost through
a DHS grant opportunity
at https://www.media.
pa.gov/Pages/DHS_details.aspx?newsid=526.
DHS is processing applications for SNAP and
encourages people and
families who need assistance to apply online
at https://www.compass.
state.pa.us/compass.web/
Public/CMPHome. All
applications are screened
for expedited services. For
more information, contact
your local food bank or
pantry through https://
feedingpa.org/and https://
www.hungerfreepa.org/ 

Thank you to our contributors

Thank you to those DONOR
individuals who choose Sara Sprowls
the Senior Times when
making a charitable doIN MEMORIAM
nation and as a means of
Margaret Crawford
remembering and paying
In Memory of
tribute to their friends and
James Crawford
loved ones. The names of
all contributors are acknowledged in the Senior
Times unless anonymity IN MEMORIAM
Dominick Don Ritz
is requested.
In
Memory of Mother,
Contributors that make
Rose Ritz;
donations up to $25 are recFather,
John Ritz;
ognized as “DONORS”;
from $26 to $49 receive Brother, William Ritz;
“PATRONS” recognition; Brother, John Ritz, Jr.;
and individuals who dona- Sister Rose Ritz Yowler;
tee $50 or over are recogand Friend,
nized as “SPONSORS” of Kenneth Straight Jr.
the Senior Times.

IN MEMORIAM

Cora Straight
In Memory of Father,
Kenneth Straight, Sr.;
Mother,
Fannie Straight;
Brother,
Kenneth Straight, Jr.;
and Friend,
Rose Ritz Yowler

IN MEMORIAM
Christine Yanow
In Memory of
Lewis Yanow

Senior Centers will be
Opening Soon!

The Fayette, Greene and Washington County senior
community centers are developing plans to reopen. All
senior centers will be addressing the safety of consumers and staff as the primary concern and will include
social distancing, sanitation and cleaning, participant
screening and the use of personal protective equipment.
The reopening plans will follow the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and Pennsylvania Department of Health guidelines.
Senior centers are looking forward to welcoming
you back! 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging,
Inc., Board of Directors will meet on the following dates in 2020: Sept 1
Dec 1
Nov 19
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.,
Advisory Council will meet on the following dates
in 2020: Sept 4
Dec 3
Oct 8
For the location and time of the meetings, contact
Leslie Grenfell, Executive Director, Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., at 1-888-3002704, Ext. 4420.

Donation Coupon

*Please use this coupon to make personal donations
of support, as well as for recognitions of birthdays or
special honors and for offering memorial tributes.

Make your donation payable to: SWPA AAA
Mail to: Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
Senior Times
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi PA 15022-1607

AMOUNT OF DONATION

Name__________________________________
Address_________________________________
________________________Zip_____________
May we print your name as a donor?
____Yes ____No
Are you a member of a senior center?
____ Yes ____No
Type of donation: ___________________________
Email: ______________________ THANK YOU
The official registration and financial information of the Southwestern
PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., may be obtained from the Pennsylvania
Department of State Bureau of Charitable Organizations by calling
toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 732-0999. Registration does
not imply endorsement.
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Enjoy the outdoors...

but stay safe in the heat

by Kim Calvin nianews3@
mail.nih.gov
With summer here and
the temperatures rising, it
is important to understand
the health risks that excessive heat can bring and
know the signs of heatrelated illnesses. Older
adults and people with
chronic medical conditions
are particularly susceptible
to hyperthermia and other
heat-related illnesses. The
National Institute on Aging
(NIA), part of the National
Institutes of Health, offers
advice to help combat the
dangers of hot weather.
Heat stress, heat fatigue, heat syncope (sudden dizziness after exercising in the heat), heat
cramps and heat exhaustion are all forms of hyperthermia. Hyperthermia
is caused by a failure of
the body’s heat-regulating
mechanisms. The risk of
hyperthermia can increase
with the combination of
higher temperatures, underlying general health,
and individual lifestyle.
Lifestyle factors that
can increase risk include
not drinking enough fluids,
living in housing without
air conditioning, lack of
mobility and access to
transportation, overdressing, visiting overcrowded
places and not understanding how to respond to hot
weather conditions.
On hot and humid days,
especially when an air pollution alert is in effect,
older adults, particularly
those with chronic medical conditions, should stay
indoors in cooler places. If
possible, people without

air conditioners or fans
should go to places that
do have air conditioning.
Cooling centers, which
may be set up by local
public health agencies,
religious groups and social
service organizations in
many communities, are
options.
There are many factors
that can increase risk for
hyperthermia, including:
• Dehydration
• Alcohol use
• Reduced sweating caused
by medications such as diuretics, sedatives, tranquilizers and certain heart and
blood pressure drugs
• High blood pressure or
other health conditions
that require changes in
diet. People on salt-restricted diets may be at
increased risk.
• Use of multiple medications. It is important, however, to continue to take
prescribed medication and
discuss possible problems
with a physician.
• Age-related changes to
the skin such as poor blood
circulation and inefficient
sweat production
• Heart, lung and kidney
diseases, as well as any
illness that causes general
weakness or fever
• Being substantially overweight or underweight
Heat stroke is a lifethreatening form of hyperthermia. It occurs when the
body is overwhelmed by
heat and unable to control
its temperature. Signs and
symptoms of heat stroke
include a significant increase in body temperature
(generally above 104 degrees Fahrenheit), changes

in mental status (like confusion or combativeness),
strong rapid pulse, lack of
sweating, dry flushed skin,
feeling faint, staggering or
coma. Emergency medical
attention is critical for a
person with heat stroke
symptoms, especially an
older adult.
If you suspect that
someone is suffering from
a heat-related illness:
• Call 911 if you suspect
heat stroke.
• Get the person out of
the heat and into a shady,
air-conditioned or other
cool place. Urge them to
lie down.
• If the person can swallow
safely, offer fluids such as
water, fruit and vegetable
juices, but not alcohol or
caffeine.
• Apply a cold, wet cloth to
the wrists, neck, armpits,
and groin where blood
passes close to the surface
of the skin, and the cold
cloths can help.
• Encourage the individual
to shower, bathe or sponge
off with cool water if it is
safe to do so.
There may be funding
for households to pay for
home cooling and heating
costs. People interested
in applying for assistance
should contact their local
or state social services
agency. To request a
LIHEAP application, call
1-877-395-8930.
~~https://www.nia.nih.
gov/news/advice-olderadults-staying-safe-hotweather 

Today,
Tomorrow
and

ALWAYS

You are SAFE
to seek care
with us.
uniontownhospital.com Uniontown Hospital,
500 West Berkeley Street, Uniontown, PA 15401 724-430-5000
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COVID-19, West Nile Virus and Lyme Disease
As of June 26, it is
expected that 66 of Pennsylvania’s 67 counties will
be in the green phase of
reopening from the Covid-19 pandemic restrictions (leaving Lebanon
County to remain in the
yellow phase).
Pennsylvania continues to monitor public
health indicators and adjust orders and restrictions
as necessary to ensure that
the spread of the disease
continues to decline. Although people remain wary
of the anticipated second
wave of COVID-19, most
are looking forward to a
little more freedom and social distancing at outdoor
gatherings are beginning
to become more common.
As COVID-19 quaran-

tines fade and we eagerly
seek the comfort of the
outdoors, be reminded that
Pennsylvania is facing a
peak mosquito and tick
season that could bring
with it mosquito- and tickborne diseases, such as
West Nile virus and Lyme
disease. Be aware that
both carry symptoms that
could mimic those of COVID-19.
In Pennsylvania, West
Nile Virus cycles between
mosquitoes and certain
species of birds. A mosquito (the vector) bites an
uninfected bird (the host),
the virus amplifies within
the bird, an uninfected
mosquito bites the bird
and is in turn infected. This
cycle compounds itself
through summer and fall,

increasing the likelihood
of someone being bitten by
a diseased mosquito.
All residents of areas
where virus activity has
been identified are at risk;
persons over 50 and immunocompromised individuals are at increased risk.
A mild case of West
Nile includes flu-like
symptoms that last a few
days and do not appear
to cause long-term health
effects. However, more
severe cases include West
Nile encephalitis (inflammation of the brain) or
meningitis (inflammation
of the membrane around
the brain) or meningoencephalitis (both brain and
membrane inflammation).
There is no specific
vaccine or antiviral medi-

cation for West Nile Virus,
supportive care with overthe-counter medications
to reduce fever and aches
helps with a less severe
form of the virus that could
still leave the patient with
fatigue and weakness for
weeks or months. A more
severe form of the virus
may require hospitalization.
To lower your risk
of contracting West Nile
Virus, stay away from
mosquitos and their bites.
Be sure that you avoid or
eliminate stagnant water,
especially around your
home. The first line of
defense should be an effective insect repellent.
Lyme disease is caused
by the bacterium Borrelia
burgdorferi and is transmitted to humans through
the bite of infected blacklegged ticks, which also
carry other diseases.
Early symptoms (3 to
30 days after tick bite) include fever, fatigue, headache, muscle aches, joint

pain, skin rash that looks
like a bull’s eye (occurs
in approximately 70 to 80
percent of infected persons); and other general
symptoms may occur in
the absence of rash.
When detected early,
Lyme disease can be treated with antibiotics. People
treated with appropriate
antibiotics in the early
stages of Lyme disease
usually recover rapidly
and completely. Left untreated, the disease can
spread to the joints, heart
and nervous system.
To lower your risk of
tick bites:
• Avoid ticks in grassy,
brushy, or wooded areas,
or even on animals. Many
people get ticks in their
own yard.
• Treat clothing and gear
with products containing
0.5% permethrin.
• Use Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-registered insect repellents.
• Check clothing, gear and
pets for ticks after going

Do you need help staying in your home?

Sheryl R. Heid,

Community LIFE offers a complete package of healthcare and
supportive services designed to keep you healthy and at home.

Attorney at Law

Services include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

In-home supports designed to keep you at home
Transportation to our center and appointments
Ongoing physical therapy
Health and Wellness Centers for all your
healthcare needs

Conveniently located in:
Bedford
Logans Ferry
East End
McKeesport
Homestead
www.commlife.org

Mon-Valley
Tarentum

For a FREE tour
and lunch, call
1-866-419-1693
TTY 711

Stay Safe
Call for a telephone
appointment to discuss your
will, power of attorney,
and other estate
administration needs.
724-437-4700
familymatterslaw.com

indoors.
• Shower within 2 hours of
being outdoors. Experts
disagree about how long
it takes a tick to transmit
Lyme disease. However,
the CDC says that in most
cases, the tick must be
attached more than 24
hours.
• Check your entire body
for ticks and immediately
remove any that you find.
The CDC recommends
these steps to remove a
tick:
• Use fine-tipped tweezers
to grasp the tick close to
the skin’s surface.
• Pull upward with steady,
even pressure. Don’t twist
or jerk the tick; this can
cause the mouth-parts to
break off and remain in
the skin.
• After removing the tick,
clean the bite area and
your hands with rubbing
alcohol or soap and water.
• Dispose of a live tick by
putting it in alcohol, placing it in a sealed bag/container, wrapping it tightly
in tape, or flushing it down
the toilet.
Regardless of the temperature outdoors, wearing long pants and longsleeved shirts in areas
where mosquitos and ticks
are common is advised.
~~http://www.depgis.
state.pa.us/WNV/index.
html; www.lymedisease.
org/lyme-basics/ticks/
about-ticks/; https://www.
prevention.com/health/
a32781159/west-nile-virus-symptoms/; https://
w w w. h e a l t h . p a . g o v /
topics/disease/Pages/
Lyme-Disease.aspx;
h t t p s : / / w w w. c d c . g o v /
lyme
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Ask the Medicare Expert
by Adele Dean, PA Regional APPRISE Coordinator

My neighbor told me
that she qualifies for the
Extra Help Program and
get her medications at a
discount cost. What is
Extra Help and how can
I get it?
The Medicare LowIncome Subsidy (LIS)
Program, also called “Extra Help” is a program
through the Social Security Administration that
helps with Medicare Part
D prescription drug costs.
Individuals who are enrolled in Extra Help do
not have a gap in prescription drug coverage, also
known as the coverage
gap (donut hole).
In order to qualify for
the Extra Help Program,
a Medicare beneficiary
must meet certain income
and resource guidelines.

The current income
and resource guidelines
for Extra Help are:
• Single Person: Income $1615/month; Resources
$14,610
• Married Couple: Income
- $2175/month; Resources
$29,160
Even if your income
or assets are above the eligibility limits, you could
still qualify for Extra Help
because certain types of
income and assets may
not be counted or have
disregards. For instance,
Social Security automatically deducts $20 from
your monthly unearned
income.
Extra Help offers the following benefits:
• Pays for the Medicare
Part D premium up the PA
benchmark amount
• Lowers the cost of Part
D prescription drugs

• Gives a Special Enrollment Period (SEP) once
per quarter during the
first 9 months of the year
to change your Medicare
Advantage Plan or Part D
prescription drug plan
• Eliminates any Part D
late enrollment penalty
you may have incurred if
you delayed Part D enrollment
To see if you qualify
or to apply for the Extra Help Program, please
call the Southwestern PA
Area Agency on Aging
APPRISE Program at extension 4438 at either
724-489-8080 or toll free
at 1-888-300-2704.
NOTE: If you have a
Medicare question, please
send it to Senior Times
Medicare, 305 Chamber Plaza, Charleroi, PA
15022; or email seniortimes@swpa-aaa.org.

questionnaire, respond
online at 2020census.
gov, or phone at 844-3302020 using the provided
Census ID.
In addition to delivering census materials,
census workers update the
Census Bureau’s address
list to ensure no living
quarters are missed.
The Census Bureau
urges every household to
complete the Census Survey as soon as possible online, by phone or by mail.
Households that do not
respond will be visited by
a census taker during the
Nonresponse Follow-up
Operation. Your response
shapes decisions about
how public funds are spent

for schools, fire and emergency services, and health
care for your community.
Results also determine
how many seats each state
receives in Congress and
provide data for redrawing
legislative districts.
If you have not received an invitation in
the mail or at your door,
please respond online at
2020census.gov or by
phone at 844-330-2020.
For more information,
visit the 2020 Census COVID-19 operational adjustments page.
~~https://2020census.
gov/en/news-events/pressreleases/update-leavecompleted.html 

Census 2020 update

Census workers have
completed 96% of the
2020 Census “Update
Leave” operation- where
2020 Census invitations
and paper questionnaires
are delivered to households in certain — often
rural — areas across the
country. When the operation is complete, nearly every household nationwide
will have received an invitation to participate in
the 2020 Census either in
the mail or from a census
worker.
As of June 18, 61.5%
of households have responded to the census. The
U.S. Census Bureau urges
households to complete
and mail back the paper

The Residence at Hilltop
Personal Care Community

Private & Companion Suites
Full Bathroom & Shower in Every Room
Control of Heating & Air Conditioning
Available Cable & Personal Phone Access

Available Laundry Services

Nurses & Resident Care Aides 24/7
Wireless Call Bell System
Personalized Care Plans
Transportation for Doctors Visits
Medication Management

3 Home Cooked Meals a Day
Activities 7 Days a Week
Activities Include: Evening
Activities, Exercise, Bingo, Crafts,
Lunch Outings & Shopping Trips
Movie Theater - Aviary - Library

210 Route 837
Monongahela PA 15063
www.residenceathilltop.com

Call Today to
Schedule a Tour!
724 - 258 - 8940
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For office use only
Application ____________________
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SENIOR FARMERS MARKET NUTRITION PROGRAM
2020 Application Form
To qualify, you must be 60 or older (or turn 60 by 12/31/2020) and meet the household income guidelines.
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
I certify that the information I have provided below for my eligibility determination is correct, to the best of my knowledge. This
certification form is being submitted in connection with the receipt of Federal assistance. Program officials may verify information
on this form. I understand that intentionally making a false or misleading statement or intentionally misrepresenting, concealing,
or withholding facts may result in paying the State agency, in cash, the value of the food benefits improperly issued to me and may
subject me to civil or criminal prosecution under State and Federal law.
Standards for eligibility and participation in the SFMNP are the same for everyone, regardless of race, color, national origin, age,
disability, or sex.
I understand that I may appeal any decision made by the local agency regarding my eligibility for the SFMNP.

By signing this, I acknowledge that my total household income is within the Income guidelines: $23,606 for 1 person
in the household; or $31,894 for 2 people in the household, and that I am 60 years old or older (or will turn 60 by December 31, 2020). Note: The $1,200 stimulus/economic impact payment is NOT COUNTED as income for this program.
However, if an individual receives the additional $600 per week unemployment benefit, it IS COUNTED as income.
1st Participant Name (print): 							 Birth date ________________		
			
(Person checks are for)
																
			
(Signature)
2nd Participant Name (print): 							Birth Date ________________		
			
(Person checks are for)
																
				
(Signature)
Address (print): 														
Telephone Number: 			
COUNTY :								
								
Please circle the most appropriate identifier for each:
Ethnicity:
Hispanic or Latino				
Not Hispanic or Latino
Race:		
		

American Indian or Alaskan Native			
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander		

Asian			
White

If more responses are received than funding allows you will be notified by mail.
Please mail or email your completed form before September 23, 2020 to:
SWPA AAA, FMNP Application, 305 Chamber Plaza, Charleroi PA 15022
or email to: contact@swpa-aaa.org
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Black or African American

Farmers
Market
Nutrition
Program

The application for
the Farmers Market Nutrition Program (FMNP)
checks was printed in the
June Senior Times and
is being included in this
issue to assist with the application and distribution
process altered as a result
of the temporary closure
of senior centers (which
remain closed as of the
print date) to avoid faceto-face encounters due to
COVID-19.
Please review the
Rules and Regulations,
as well as the income
guidelines on the application. If you are eligible,
please complete and return
the application using the
instructions at the bottom.
Checks will be mailed
or distributed accordingly.
For more information,
please contact your local
senior center or, in Fayette
County call 724-430-4603,
in Greene County call 724852-1510, in Washington
County call 724-228-6856,
and in the Mon Valley
Area call 724-489-8080
or for toll free call 1-888300-2704. Applications
are being included with
grab-and-go and homedelivered meals. Each
person may only receive
one set of four $6 checks
one time.
FMNP and SFMNP Basic
Rules and Regulations
• FMNP checks cannot be
used after November 30,
2020.
•FMNP customers may

FMNP con’t on page 7
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Hearing loss shouldn’t limit your phone use

Did you know that more
than 48 million Americans
have some form of hearing
loss, making it difficult and
sometimes distressing to
use the phone? As a result,
many resign themselves to
limiting or outright avoiding phone use, partly out
of embarrassment, partly
out of frustration when
they must ask, “Can you
repeat that? I didn’t quite
hear what you said.” For

some, this goes far beyond
inconvenience—it can
lead to troubling feelings
of disconnectedness and
isolation.
Call captioning lets
you see the words your
callers say, displayed on
specially-designed phones
and apps for mobile devices. ClearCaptions has
been making sure those
with hearing loss never
miss a word and never feel

inadequate or awkward
when using the phone.
Their service and products
have been keeping people
connected, confident and
independent for nearly a
decade.
Near real-time transcription is at the heart of
the ClearCaptions service.
The words a caller says
are converted into written English text that can
be easily read on their

FMNP from page 6
buy only the fruits and
vegetables grown in
Pennsylvania.
•Recipients must sign in
the “Signature Recipient
or Proxy” block on the
front of the checks. Do
this before going to the
market or take a pen.
•At the market look for
stands displaying the white
Farmers Market Nutrition
Program poster.
•Each check is worth $6.
Each eligible person will
receive four checks for a
total value of $24. Farmers
are not permitted to give
change for purchases for
less than $6.
• Program recipients may
place orders online with
FMNP approved farmer;

however, you must pay
with your paper FMNP
checks. A proxy may go
to markets to make the
purchase for you.
To find a farmers market or farm stand with
eligible farmers please
download the FMNP app.
The PA FMNP app is available at no cost in the Google
Play store and the Apple
Store. Search for PA FMNP
farmers market locator and
download the app. You may
also go to www.pafmnp.
org to search the online
farmers market and farm
stand database. If the market has a phone number
listed, please contact the
market for operating hours
before visiting. * Note:

Program recipients are encouraged to practice social
distancing and wear masks
at markets and stands.
•No plants are permitted
for purchase only the mature fruit and/or vegetable
is allowable for purchase
with the FMNP checks.
•Fresh cut herbs are allowed if they are used for
cooking or flavoring.
• Processed food is not
allowed for purchase with
FMNP Checks. Jack-olanterns are not allowable.
•Citrus or tropical fruits
are not allowed for purchase with FMNP checks.
For more on nutrition,
shopping, cooking and
food safety visit https://
www.nutrition.gov/ 

home captioning phone
or ClearCaptions Mobile
app. Captions appear on
your phone screen and
can even be saved for later
reference. No more saying,
“huh?” or “what?” during
a call.
ClearCaptions is availabe at no charge to qualified users. The cost of
this service is paid from
a federally administered
fund that is managed by
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
as a provision of Title IV
of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA).
By this funded program,
ClearCaptions is able to
provide the following
to qualified users at no
charge:
• Caption phone for the

home
• Mobile app for your mobile device
• Setup, captioning service
and lifetime support
Qualifying for this service is easy. Qualified individuals must have:
• Hearing loss that necessitates the use of a captioned
telephone service
• An active home phone
or a cellular data plan on a
mobile device
• Internet service
ClearCaptions makes
it easy for everyone to
enjoy the freedom and
convenience of using the
phone. For family members and caregivers, this is
a most-important aspect of
the service in that it offers
peace of mind that those
they love and care for are

Page 7

always within reach.
To learn more about
ClearCaptions and start
service call 412.365.5823
or visit clearcaptions.com.
FCC Disclaimer: Federal Law Prohibits Anyone
But Registered Users With
Hearing Loss from using
internet protocol (IP) Captioned Telephones With
The Captions Turned On.
IP Captioned Telephone
Service may use a live
operator. The operator
generates captions of what
the other party to the call
says. These captions are
then sent to your phone.
There is a cost for each
minute of captions generated, paid from a federally
administered fund. 

LAND OIL & GAS ELDER LAW
ESTATES WILLS & TRUSTS
Q: How to identify true "leadership"
and "understanding" in this season of
campaigns/campaigners?
A: Proverbs ll.2 NIV: when pride comes,
then comes disgrace, but with humility
comes wisdom!

ROGER J. GAYDOS, ATTORNEY
407 Oak Spring Road
Canonsburg, PA 15317

815 Schoonmaker Ave.
Monessen, 15062
724-684-8875
www.valley1st.org

100 Sara Way
(Inside of Walmart)
Belle Vernon, 15012
724-929-6002

724.745.4030
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Educational opportunities for seniors
Has sheltering-in-place
allowed you time to reflect
on what you could do with
the rest of their life? If pursuing a higher education
is a lingering dream that
you did not fulfill when
you were younger, perhaps
now is the time to seek information on learning and
college opportunities for
older adults.
If you are interested
in online learning, only, a
quick search will provide
sites that, regardless of
age, offer “free” courses
or tutorials.
The Harvard University website https://onlinelearning.harvard.edu/catalog/free offers several free
courses from the Pyramids
of Giza to the Fundamentals of Neuroscience.
The www.gcflearnfree.
org website offers courses

such as learning to type
and Photoshop and much
more.
As to local traditional
institutions of higher learning, colleges have suspended activities and limited
staff are operating from
home. The application
process, however, appears
to be in place.
Whether you have a
particular purpose, are
seeking a degree or simply want to expand your
knowledge, college opportunities are available.
The following are brief
overviews of a few local
colleges that offer special
senior reductions, such as
no charge for tuition or half
rate tuition for full credit
courses or audited courses
that senior citizens may sit
in on for personal enrichment, without the pressure

of earning a grade.
If there is a particular
school that interests you,
contact the school and ask
if they offer any special
prospects for older adults
interested in becoming
students.
Note: Although tuitions may be discounted or
even eliminated, the costs
of various fees and books
remain to be paid by the
student.
California University
of Pennsylvania’s 60+
College Advantage Program (CAP) offers Pennsylvania residents, ages 60
and older, courses, tuitionfree. Students may take
traditional or online classes
and earn credits toward
a bachelor’s degree or a
master’s degree, or they
may take classes in a nondegree status. Students

DELIVERY: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 9 AM – 5 PM / SATURDAY, 8 AM - 2 PM
WWW.PECHINSTORETODOOR.COM OR PLACE YOUR ORDER BY
CALLING 724-628-4774 OR 724-628-6630, EXT. 4004 OR 4020.
ACCEPT: Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover and EBT Cards

Fee Tiers for Delivery
To Zip Codes:
15425, 15431, 15456, 15465

Fee Amount For Orders From
$30 to $59
$12
$60 to $99
$6
$100 or more
Free
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To Zip Codes:
Fee Amount For Orders From
15413, 15416, 15417, 15420, 15428,
$12
$30 to $99
15430, 15436, 15442, 15445, 15455,
$6
$100 to $149
15469, 15472, 15480, 15486, 15489,
Free
$150 or more
15490, 15612, 15631, 15666, 15683
EBT
ACCESS

may elect to take up to 18
credits and receive a grade,
or simply audit a course.
Students are responsible to pay all university fees as well as the
cost of books and supplies required for the
course. University fees
vary. Course registration
is subject to the availability
of vacant seats. Individuals
must have earned a high
school diploma.
For more information:
Visit https://www.calu.
edu/academics/continuingeducation/college-advantage.aspx
Telephone: 724-938-4491
Duquesne University has a Senior Discount
Form for individuals 60
years of age or older that
allows seniors to pay half
of the university tuition
or half of the school enrollment rate, depending
on which is lower. This
discount can only be used
to pursue an undergraduate
degree and cannot be used
in conjunction with any
other type of discount. It
applies to both classes on
campus as well as online
courses
For more information:
Telephone: 412-396-6607
Visit: https://www.duq.edu/
assets/Documents/financial-aid/_pdf/Active_1920_
Forms/2019-2020%20Senior%20Citizen%20Discount.pdf
Penn State Greater
Allegheny’s GO-60 Program offers tuition-free
enrollment into undergraduate credit courses,
on a space-available basis,
for individuals 60 years
or older. Applicants must
be Pennsylvania residents
who are retired or working

less than twenty hours a
week. Enrollment applies
only to courses numbered
through 399. The benefit
is limited to six credits per
semester. Students must
meet any course prerequisites and follow established rules, etc. Students
are responsible for book
costs and other student fees
such as parking, plus the
Technology Fee which is
determined by the number
of credits taken.
For more information:
Telephone: 412-675-9072
Visit: http://greaterallegheny.psu.edu/go-60-program
University of Pittsburgh Osher Lifelong
Learning Institute (OLLI)
is a program designed for
individuals 55 years or
older. This program offers
various events, as well as
a scholarly atmosphere
where the members can
benefit from interaction
with faculty, other adult
learners, and younger students. Courses are on an
audit basis, where no credit
is received. This allows individuals to gain personal
enrichment, without the
stress of exams and grades.
There is a membership
fee for the term or for the
year, which includes three
consecutive terms. Members can register for an
unlimited number of OLLI
courses and can audit up
to two regular undergrad
courses per term.
For more information:
Telephone: 412-624-7308
Visit: www.osher.pitt.edu
University of Pitt
Greensburg is in the
process of temporarily
suspending their College
over 55 Program, for indi-

viduals 55 or older to audit
courses without the burden
of tuition costs. For more
information on the details
of the program when it is
operational:
Visit: http://www.greensburg.pitt.edu/student-resources/registrar/college55
Email: hlc54@pitt.edu
Telephone: 724-836-9899
or 724-836-7363
Waynesburg University allows adults 60 years
of age or older to audit
credit courses without having to pay the cost of tuition. Courses are available
based on seat space in the
class. There is a registration fee per class and the
student is required to pay
for the books and other
student expenses.
For more information:
Email: vwilson@Waynesburg.edu
Telephone: 1-800-2257393 or 724-852-7619
Westmoreland County Community College’s
(WCCC) offers credit
classes to individuals 60
years or older at half the
tuition rate. Older adults
can take advantage of this
program to complete a
two year degree or for
personal gain. There is
a general fee per credit.
Students are also responsible for books, lab fees,
and other student costs.
Learners can participate in
this program at WCCC’s
main campus, as well as at
branch campuses. Tuition
reduction of 50% of the
tuition rate also applies to
online classes.
For more information:
Email: jacobsl@wccc.edu
Telephone: 724-437-3512
Visit: www.westmoreland.edu 
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Your Financial Future

Upon the death of a
spouse, there are often
grave financial consequences. Income goes
down because one Social
Security benefit will be
lost. The good news it
will be the smaller one.
If a couple was receiving
a pension, it will often be
cut in half or disappear
entirely. While lost income can be significant,
expenses usually only go
down a little. This is because so many expenses
stay the same whether one
or two people are living
in the household. Utility
costs stay the same as do
property taxes or rent. If
you need a new roof, you
do not get a 50% discount
because of a death. You
may even have to hire
someone to do the work
the deceased spouse performed.
One major expense
could go up dramatically
and many couples do not
consider this when creating a financial plan. This
expense is an increase
in the amount of income
taxes the surviving spouse
must pay. While the tax
code is gender neutral, this
problem affects women
much more than men. This
is because eighty percent
of wives outlive their husbands.
The so called “Dreaded Widow’s Penalty”
can have a huge negative impact on survivor’s
finances. The tax code
treats single and married
individuals differently.
Once you are widowed,
you are single. The year
that the death occurs, the

by Gary W. Boatman, MBA, CFP
Also, many people do
taxpayer can still use the
married filing jointly cat- not realize that your Mediegory. Every year after the care Part B & D premiums
filing status is single.
can have a surcharge if
Under the new tax your income is too high.
code, about 90% of people For an individual it is inuse the standard deduc- come over $85,000. The
tion. It is $24,400 for a government looks at a tax
couple and $12,200 for return that is two years
a single person. This is old to determine this surmoney you can receive charge.
It is easy to exceed
free of any tax. On top of
this all of the tax brack- theses limits when taking
ets are cut in about half. a lump sum or for people
This means you will likely with big 401(k) or IRA
reach higher tax brackets balances when they are
than you did while mar- forced to take out required
minimum distributions.
ried.
Let’s look at a real
Social Security is
taxed in a unique way. It life case. A married filing
can be tax free. Fifty per- jointly couple over 65
cent taxed or eighty-five has John’s SS of $20,000,
percent taxed. It depends Sally’s SS of $10,000 and
on your provisional in- an IRA distribution of
come. This is all of your $30,000. On this $60,000
other income sources plus of income they pay $988
half of your SS benefit. It in federal income tax.
you own any municipal Then John dies.
The year after John’s
bonds their earnings are
included even though they death, Sally receives
are considered income tax John’s SS of $20,000.
free. For married couples, She no longer gets her own
they pay on 85% if their benefit of $10,000. Since
income is over $44,000. she knows many costs
Single people pay on 85% remain the same, she with
at $34,000. It is important draws an extra $10,000 out
to remember this percent of the IRA. This gives her
is the amount of SS sub- the same gross income of
ject to your tax rate. The $60,000. However, her tax
government does not take bill increases to $5,357 or
85% of the total income. 442% increase. Instead of
Margery Pruitt
Sales Associate
Humana MarketPoint
5000 Ritter Road, Suite 101
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
PA 894486

C 814 441 7157
O 866 355 5861

MPruitt1@humana.com

Offering Medicare Advantage and
Medicare Supplement Plans

Ants in the house?

having the same amount to
spend, she is actually over
$4,000 less! This situation will probably become
even worst because of the
Covid-19 pandemic. Taxes
will have to go up in the
future to pay for all of the
government spending.
It is very important to
have a holistic financial
plan. This can help you
have a tax reduction plan
and it can help you to
prepare for all of life’s
financial surprises. Unfortunately, most people are
not ready.
Gary W. Boatman,
MBA, CFP, writes “Your
Financial Future” for
area newspapers and has
also written a book, “Your
Financial Compass.” 

Spotting ants already? Nobody likes having these
critters in or around the house, especially the kitchen.
Apparently there’s an easy way to get rid of them.
Ants don’t like chalk? No one knows exactly why,
but some say it might be because chalk disrupts their
scent trail.
Use a simple piece of board chalk or sidewalk
chalk to draw a thick line beneath the door or window
that the ants are using to get inside your home. You
can also draw a line of chalk across the patio floor,
sidewalk, or wherever ants tend to march. It stops
them in their tracks.
~~https://www.tips-and-tricks.co/home-and-garden/chalk-ants-away/

728 McKean Ave Charleroi

724-483-5541 Daviesford.com
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The Pennsylvania Department of Aging has
created a free, online Mandatory Abuse Reporting
training to help people and
organizations to protect
older adults by raising
awareness about elder
abuse, why it occurs, and
what can be done to stop it.
Although it is intended
for mandated reporters,
anyone who is interested
in protecting older adults
from abuse can take the
training. The training is
available on the PDA
Learning Management
System. Anyone with
an existing account may
visit the PDA Mandatory
Abuse Reporting Training Course. Individuals
who do not have an established PDA LMS training

account may visit https://
www.pda-lms.org/registration/welcome-new-user/ to request an account.
The PDA’s Protective
Services Office reported:
• The total number of reports of alleged abuse
received by the AAAs
during fiscal year 2018
-19 was 49,909, a 12%
increase from fiscal year
2017-18.
• The most frequent alleged/reported type of
abuse was caregiver neglect (29.7%) followed
by exploitation (27.1%).
The most frequent substantiated types of abuse
were neglect (self-neglect,
38.2% and caregiver neglect, 21.3%) followed by
physical abuse (19.2%).
• The age group most re-

ported to be in need of
protective services during
fiscal year 2018-19 was
between the ages of 71 and
80 (32.4%). The majority
were Caucasian (79.7%)
and female (64%). Many
alleged victims resided in
their own homes (45%),
were widowed (37%), or
were living alone (42%).
The data also reveals that
42.5% of substantiated
perpetrators were between
the ages of 30-59 and 54%
were female.
Anyone suspecting elder abuse should call Southwestern PAArea Agency on
Aging Protective Services
hotline at 1-800-537-2424
or the state hotline at 1-800490-8505, which operates
24 hours a day, seven days
a week.

New resources for
Long-Term Care residents

The Pennsylvania Department of Aging’s Office
of the Long-Term Care
Ombudsman is partnering
with AARP Pennsylvania
to make cell phones and
other communications
technologies available
to residents at 46 different long-term care facilities in 40 counties across
Pennsylvania. Locally,
the Southwestern Pennsylvania Area Agency
on Aging’s Ombudsman
Programs in Fayette,
Greene and Washington
Counties are implementing this vital program.
While many nursing
homes, personal care
homes, and domiciliary
care homes have already
taken steps to provide
alternative communications, the dangers of social
isolation and the difficulties of staying engaged
remain a major concern
during the COVID-19
pandemic. This program

was created to help residents to maintain crucial
connections with their
families and their friends.
This partnership provides
families and their loved
ones with peace of mind
knowing that the residents
are safe.
The Ombudsman is
an advocate for longterm care residents that
empowers them through
education and helps to
resolve complaints that
they may be experiencing
regarding specific issues
involving a resident or a
facility. Throughout the
COVID-19 pandemic, the
Ombudsman has served
as a source of encouragement and connection for
families that are trying to
reach loved ones in longterm care facilities despite
challenges in doing so.
Another new project
started by the Office of
the Long-Term Care Ombudsman is a Virtual Fam-

ily Council. This free,
weekly online resource
offers families a chance
to virtually connect with a
local ombudsman and other experts to ask general
questions about long-term
care. Anyone interested
in joining the meetings
should contact their local ombudsman below or
email jarotz@pa.gov and
indicate “Virtual Family
Council” in the subject
line. The email will send
an automatic reply with
instructions on how to
connect and the link for
the meetings.
For more information
on these new, exciting
initiatives please reach out
to your local Ombudsman
by calling:
Fayette County:
1-888-430-4855, ext. 3
Greene County:
724-986-1056
Washington County:
1-844-507-8898 

Pento

Homecare Agency
Affordable In-Home Personal Care

54A Lebanon Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401

724-322-1683

pentohomecareagency@hotmail.com Visit
our website at
www.PentoHomecareAgency.com

adno=6232804

Training for reporting of Elder Abuse

FARMER’S
ALMANAC
AUGUST 2020
Temp. 76 º (3 º above
avg.); precip. 5” (1”
above avg.). 1-2 Sunny,
warm. 3-11 Thunderstorms, warm. 12-17
Sunny, hot. 18-25 Scattered thunderstorms,
turning cool. 26-31
Thunderstorms, hot,
then cool.
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4 Coronavirus Scams to Avoid
by Brandy Bauer
Scammers are quick
to exploit emergencies to
cheat people out of money,
and the coronavirus pandemic unfortunately is no
exception.
Follow and share these
four tips to ensure you or
an older adult is not among
their victims!
1. Beware fraudulent
products claiming a cure
From special teas to
essential oils to silver lozenges, numerous companies have been touting that
their products have the
ability to prevent or treat
coronavirus. Recently,
the Food & Drug Administration and the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC)
issued warning letters to
seven companies whose
advertisements made these
false claims.
Remember: There currently are no approved
vaccines, drugs, or investigational products available to prevent or cure
the virus. You can report
suspected scams to the National Center for Disaster
Fraud hotline at 866-7205721.
2. Don’t give money to
charities you don’t know
Whenever a crisis
occurs, scammers will
try to draw on individual
goodwill to seek “donations” for a worthy cause.
It’s very easy for anyone
to set up an account on
crowdsourcing platforms
to request support from
the public.
If you would like to
contribute to efforts to support those affected by the
coronavirus pandemic—
such as older adults who

are homebound and unable
to access food or medication, or those who’ve lost
employment and need
financial relief—be sure
to research a charity first.
Sites like Charity Navigator, Guidestar, and the Better Business Bureau Wise
Giving Alliance provide
comprehensive, vetted
reviews of top charities.
3. Hang up on impostor
callers
Phony callers pretending to represent a government agency were
one of the top-reported
scams in 2019. Last year
alone, more than 166,000
people complained to the
FTC about fake Social Security calls, wherein victims lost a median $1,500
each.
As more Social Security offices have temporarily
close and the IRS offered
leniency on tax filing, you
can bet that scammers will
take advantage of these to
cold call older adults and
convince them to release
personal information or
face discontinuation of
benefits.
Get a call like this?
Hang up! Note that government agencies rarely
contact persons by phone
unless you have ongoing
business with them and
they never make threats

about arrest or legal action.
Report suspicious calls
to the SSA Office of the
Inspector General by calling 1-800-269-0271, and
report instances of IRSrelated fraud to the Treasury Inspector General
for Tax Administration at
1-800-366-4484.
4. Be wary of new investment opportunities
A biotech company
you’ve never heard of is
working hard on developing a vaccine for the coronavirus. If you buy company stock now, you’re
sure to get a windfall when
the markets go up, right?
If this sounds too good
to be true, it probably is.
The U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission
has warned that fraudsters
are using the current news
to promote investments in
their companies that promise dramatic returns based
on so-called “research reports”. If you are looking
to invest in a company, be
sure to do your research
and remember that investment scammers often
exploit the latest crisis to
make themselves rich.
~~Source 3.18.2020
https://www.ncoa.org/
b l o g / 4 - c o ro n a v i r u s scams-to-avoid/ 

No one with a need
for a home health aide
should be afraid to seek
necessary care. But how
do you ensure that your
loved one is in safe hands?
Lee Lindquist, M.D., chief
of geriatrics at the Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine,
offers these 10 questions
to ask when vetting homecare agencies.
1. How do you recruit
home health aides, and
what are your hiring requirements?
2. Do you do criminal
background checks on
prospective aides? How
about drug screening?
3. Are health aides certified in CPR, or do they

have any health-related
training?
4. Are the aides insured
and bonded through your
agency?
5. What competencies are
expected of the aide? Lifting and transfers? Personal
care skills (bathing, dressing, toileting)? Training in
behavioral management,
cognitive support?
6. How do you assess
what the aide is capable
of doing?
7. What is your policy
on providing a substitute
home health-care aide in
the event a regular care
provider cannot perform
the contracted services?
8. If there is dissatisfaction
with a particular home-

care provider, can he or
she be replaced “without
cause”?
9. Does the agency provide a supervisor who is
responsible for regularly
evaluating the quality of
home care?
10. Does supervision occur over the telephone,
through progress reports
or in person at the home
of the older adult?
AARP’s Caregiving
Resource Center offers information on hiring home
health aides as well as a
tool to help find providers.
~~https://www.aarp.org/
caregiving/basics/info-2017/
elder-abuse-assisted-living.
ml?gclid=CPHo94n_521 
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...Walking or even dancing may slow brain shrinkage in older adults
older adults who regularly
participated in walking,
gardening, swimming, or
dancing had larger brains
than their inactive peers.
The impact of the exercise was found to be
equivalent to 4 fewer years
of brain aging.
“These results are exciting as they suggest that

Walking, swimming,
gardening, or even dancing may slow brain shrinkage in older adults.
That’s the conclusion
from research presented at
the American Academy of
Neurology’s annual meeting in Toronto, Canada.
In the study, researchers say they found that
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people may potentially
prevent brain shrinking
and the effects of aging
on the brain simply by becoming more active,” said
Dr. Yian Gu, an author of
the study and an assistant
professor of neurological sciences at Columbia
University in New York.
“Recent studies have
shown that as people age,
physical activity may reduce the risk of cognitive
decline and dementia,” she
added. “Our study used
brain scans to measure the
brain volumes of a diverse
group of people and found
that those who engaged in
the top third highest level
of physical activity had a
brain volume the equivalent of 4 years younger in
brain aging than people
who were at the bottom
third activity level.”
The researchers used
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to measure
the brains of 1,557 people who undertook various levels of activity that
ranged from inactive to
very active.
The average age of the
study participants was 75.
The participants were
divided into three groups
based on activity level.
They included those who
were:
• inactive and did no physical activity during a week
• somewhat active and
did either 2 1/2 hours of
low intensity activity, 1
1/2 hours of moderate intensity activity, or 1 hour
of high intensity activity
every week
• active and did either 7
hours of low intensity activity, 4 hours of moderate
activity, or 2 hours of high

intensity activity weekly
The participants undertook thinking and memory
tests as well as being physically examined. They
also detailed their daily
tasks and other physical
activities.
The average brain size
of those who were active
was 883 cubic centimeters
compared with 871 cubic centimeters for those
who were inactive. That
amounted to a difference
of 12 cubic centimeters or
roughly 4 years of brain
aging.
“These findings have
important public health
implications since many
people exercise less as
they age,” said Dr. Verna
R. Porter, a neurologist
and director of dementia
and Alzheimer’s disease
programs at the Pacific
Neuroscience Institute in
Santa Monica, California,
told Healthline.
Porter noted that
current U.S. public
health guidelines suggest
adults get at least 150 minutes of moderate physical
activity per week.
“However, only a
quarter of adults over age
60 actually achieve this
amount,” she told Healthline.
As people age, the volume of the brain and/or its
weight declines at a rate
of approximately 5 percent per decade after age
40. It is thought the rate of
decline possibly increases
with age, particularly in
people over 70.
“We use brain size as
a measure that reflects atrophy or shrinkage of the
brain. As people age, the
brain shrinks, beginning

in the mid to late 30s, and
brain size reflects to some
degree the pace of brain
aging,” said Dr. Jeffrey
Burns, co-director of the
University of Kansas Alzheimer’s Disease Center,
told Healthline.
“When the brain
shrinks, we see the loss
of brain cells and also
reduced size of many of
the brain cells,” Burns
added. “These types of
changes are normal with
age to some degree but
are accelerated in those
with diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease.”
Dr. Gary W. Small is
the director of the UCLA
Longevity Center and author of “The Small Guide
to Alzheimer’s Disease.”
He says part of the
challenge facing neuroscientists is that people
are living longer than they
have in the past.
“We are all victims
of our advancements in
medical technology. The
good news is we’re living
longer than ever before in
history because of medicine, different surgical
procedures, and other interventions. The problem
is that our brains weren’t
really engineered to live
and function well for 70,
80, 90 or more years. So
just as our bodies age, our
brains age.”
“What we’re trying to
do in neuroscience is to try
to figure out those changes
and try to come up with interventions to slow down
that process so people can
not only live longer but
live better,” he added.
Small says there have
been many studies that
suggest lifestyle factors,

rather than genetic factors, are more important
in determining how well
the brain ages.
He argues physical
activity plays an important
role. “Physical activity
has several effects on the
body and the brain. When
you’re physically active,
particularly when you engage in cardiovascular or
aerobic exercise, it makes
your heart stronger and
more efficient. A stronger
and more efficient heart
will deliver the nutrients
and oxygen your brain
cells need to function normally. It also is associated with lower levels of
amyloid and tau in the
brain, physical evidence
of Alzheimer’s disease,”
he said.
“People should not be
discouraged about their
brain health but be encouraged to get started and to
ease into a program that
makes sense for them,” he
added. “You can do this
at any time and any age.
It’s never too early or too
late to start living a brain
healthy lifestyle.”
~~Resource: written
by Elizabeth Pratt, March
5, 2020~~https://www.
healthline.com/ 
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What to consider before
applying for disability benefits
Posted on June 11,
2020 by Darlynda Bogle,
Assistant Deputy Commissioner
Social Security is with
you throughout life’s
journey. It is here for
you if the unexpected
happens. It is there for
you when you finally
stop working as well. It
provides vital financial
support to tens of millions
of American workers, primarily through retirement
benefits. Social Security
is also there for you if the
unexpected happens and a
serious medical condition
stops you from working
and being able to support
yourself and your family.
In such cases, you
may qualify for Social Security disability benefits,
which replace a portion
of lost income when a
worker becomes seriously
disabled. Here are three
of the key factors we use
to determine if you may
qualify for Social Security disability benefits:
You must have a lasting medical condition so
severe that it prevents
you from doing the work
that you did in the past or
adjusting to other types
of work;
Your physical or mental impairment(s) must
have lasted or be expected
to last at least a year or
result in death; and
You must have worked
long enough — and recently enough — in jobs
covered by Social Security.
To learn more, please

visit our ssa.gov disability home page at https://
www.ssa.gov/ssi/
You become eligible
for Social Security benefits by working and paying FICA taxes, which
translate into Social Security “credits.” How
many credits you need to
receive disability benefits
depends on how old you
are when you become
disabled.
For example, if you
become disabled at age
31 or older, you generally
must have earned at least
20 credits in the 10 years
immediately before you
became disabled. Twenty
credits are equal to five
years of substantial earnings. Younger workers
may qualify with fewer
credits.
To see how many
credits you have earned
and to estimate future
benefits, please log in

to or create your mySocialSecurity account.
Those who have not
worked enough to qualify
for Social Security benefits may be eligible for
help through our Supplemental Security Income
program, or “SSI.” SSI
provides financial assistance to disabled children
and adults, as well as the
aged and blind people,
who have little or no income or resources. Learn
more on our SSI home
page web page.
Social Security helps
you and millions of other
Americans secure today
and tomorrow by providing important financial
benefits, information,
and planning tools. Learn
more by visiting the website at www.ssa.gov. 

Social Security unveils redesigned
Retirement Benefits Portal
The Social Security Administration announced the first of several steps the agency is
taking to improve the
public’s experience on its
website. The newly redesigned retirement benefits
portal, at www.socialsecurity.gov/benefits/retirement, will help millions
of people prepare for and
apply for retirement.
“We are working hard
to continue improving our
website to provide people
with clear, helpful information and easy access to
our online services,” said
Andrew Saul, Commissioner of Social Security.

“Our new retirement portal is more user-friendly
and easier to navigate,
whether someone is ready
to learn about, apply for,
or manage their retirement benefits.”
The redesigned portal
will make it easier for
people to find and read
about Social Security
retirement benefits, with
fewer pages and condensed, rewritten, and
clearer information. The
portal also is optimized
for mobile devices so people can learn and do what
they want from wherever
they want, and the portal
now includes the ability

to subscribe to receive
retirement information
and updates.
Click on www.socialsecurity.gov/benefits/
retirement where there are
three headings to find out
how to “Learn,” “Apply,”
and “Manage” retirement
benefits, and also learn
how to create a personal
my SocialSecurity account.
More improvements
to Social Security’s website are planned for later
in 2020 as the agency
seeks to continuously
improve the public experience at www.ssa.gov. 

Monongahela Valley Hospital

Blood Draw Centers
Blood Draw Center — California
371 Skyline Drive
California, PA 15419
724-258-1664
Tues. and Thurs., 8 a.m. to noon

Blood Draw Center — Monongahela
447 West Main Street
Monongahela, PA 15063
724-310-3410
Mon. - Fri., 6:30 to 10:45 a.m.
and 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Blood Draw Center — Finleyville
6108 Brownsville Road Extension
Finleyville, PA 15332
724-782-0723
Mon. - Fri., 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Monongahela Valley Hospital
Occupational Health

Monongahela Valley Hospital HealthPlex
800 Plaza Drive, Suite 210
Rostraver, PA 15012
724-379-1940
Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

ALL CENTERS OFFER
COVID-19 Antibody
Screening
(no fasting required)

55

$

37-Function
Multiphasic
Blood Analysis
(12-hour fast required)

30

$

No script needed

Monongahela Valley Hospital

1163 Country Club Road
Monongahela, PA 15063
724-258-1000
Monday - Fri., 6:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to noon

monvalleyhospital.com
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It feels like the Fourth of July...

“The Star-Spangled Banner”

by Cindy Bartolotta
The National Anthem, like other national symbols, eulogizes the tradition, history, beliefs and struggles of a nation and its people. Thirty-six years after the
U.S. won its independence, “The Star-Spangled Banner” was written as a poem, “Defence of Fort M’Henry,” by a 35 year-old lawyer and poet, Francis Scott Key.
Key was inspired after witnessing the September 1814 bombardment of Fort McHenry by British ships in Baltimore Harbor during the War of 1812. Against
odds, the men inside Fort M’Henry made sure of one thing: Keep the flag flying! And they did—all night. The words were set to a popular tune of the time ,“To
Anacreon in Heaven,” by John Stafford Smith, The song became the National Anthem in 1931. Find the words. They may be together or separate. Good luck!
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HOME OF THE BRAVE
JOHN STAFFORD
SMITH
LAND OF THE FREE
MARYLAND
NATIONAL ANTHEM
PERILOUS FIGHT
POEM
PROOF THROUGH
THE NIGHT
PROUDLY WE HAILED

GET READY FOR
THE GREEN PHASE!
Lift Chairs
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WATCHED
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SAY CAN YOU SEE
STAR SPANGLED
BANNER
TWILIGHTS LAST
GLEAMING
YET WAVE
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$799.00

WARRANTY)

Charleroi, PA

Oakmont, PA

www.mcknightmedical.com

Trivia is not necessarily trivial

In 1907, the famous flag that flew above Fort McHenry first came to the Smithsonian Museum in the National Mall, and has only left once since Eben Appleton
permanently donated it in 1914. After the attack on Pearl Harbor, President Franklin
D. Roosevelt felt that the Japanese could possibly attack the National Mall, so from
1942 to 1944 the flag and many other treasures were sent to Shenandoah National
Park near Luray, Virginia, for safekeeping. Today, the war-weary flag that inspired
our anthem is on permanent exhibition at the Smithsonian National Museum of
American History.
America didn’t have a national anthem until 1931. In 1929, Robert Ripley published an item in his syndicated “Ripley’s Believe It or Not!” cartoon pointing out
the fact that America did not have a national anthem. After Ripley received many
letters of backlash, he told these upset patriots that their efforts would be better
spent writing their congressmen. This led to a five-million-signature petition asking Congress for a national anthem. It worked. In 1931, President Herbert Hoover
signed a law making “The Star-Spangled Banner” the official national anthem of
the United States of America.

Quotes about Independence Day

Elmer Davis: “This nation will remain the land of the free only so long as it is the
home of the brave.”
Woodrow Wilson: “The American Revolution was a beginning, not a consummation.”
Harry Emerson Fosdick: “Liberty is always dangerous, but it is the safest thing
we have.”
Theodore Roosevelt: “This country will not be a good place for any of us to live
Answers on page 20
in unless we make it a good place for all of us to live in.”
James G. Blaine: “The United States is the only country with a known birthday.”
Aurora Raigne: “America, for me, has been the pursuit and catching of happiness.”
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Specializing in

cardiac & rehab
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300 barr Street canonSburg, pa 15317
724.746.5040
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Will you need flood insurance?
The National Flood
Insurance Program
(NFIP) aims to reduce the
impact of flooding on private and public structures.
The program, regulated
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA), works by providing affordable insurance to property owners,
renters and businesses and
by encouraging communities to adopt and enforce
floodplain management
regulations.
In Pennsylvania, the
Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency
(PEMA) is charged with
implementing FEMA’s

flood insurance program.
You can only purchase
flood insurance through
an insurance agent or an
insurer participating in
the NFIP. If your insurance agent does not sell
flood insurance, you can
contact the NFIP Referral
Call Center at 1-800-4274661 to request a referral.
When you talk to an
agent, questions you might
ask to determine if you
need flood insurance and
how much include:
• Does my community
participate in the National
Flood Insurance Program?
Your agent can tell you
if your community par-

ticipates, or you can look
it up online in the FEMA
Community Status Book.
• What flood zone do I
live in?
• What is my property’s
flood risk?
• Is there a flood map change
coming that could affect
what I pay?
• Is flood insurance mandatory for my property?
• Will the lender require it?
• Do I qualify for a Preferred Risk Policy?
• Does my community
participate in the National Flood Insurance Program’s Community Rating
System? If so, does my
home qualify for a CRS

rating discount?
• What will and won’t be
covered?
• Will the federal government back my flood insurance policy?
• How much coverage
should I get for my building and for my contents?
• How can I reduce the
cost of my flood insurance?
• Are there additional expenses or agency fees?
• Will my policy provide
Replacement Cost Value
or Actual Cash Value—
and what’s the difference
between the two?
• Who should I call if I
have a flood claim? 

Telehealth is broadly
defined as the use of communications technologies
to provide and support
health care at a distance.
Telehealth has become a
valuable tool for improved
health thanks to combined
advances in a number of
areas including communications, computer science,
informatics, and medical
technologies.
Telehealth can be as
simple as two doctors talking on the phone about a
patient’s care or as complex as the use of robotic
technology to perform
surgery from a remote site.

Today, telehealth is often
associated with remote
monitoring of a patient’s
condition; for instance,
blood pressure, heart rate,
and other measurements
of health status can be
obtained by a device worn
by the patient and electronically sent to medical
personnel.
Technology can be
especially valuable for
people in remote areas
or places with few medical professionals. Using
portable devices, health
care providers can test and
treat patients without them
coming into the office. A

doctor in a rural area can
consult on a patient’s scan
with a specialist in another state. Someone with
diabetes can monitor their
blood sugar in real-time
and have the data sent to
their health care provider.
Wearable sensors can alert
a caregiver if a person with
dementia leaves the house.
These are all examples of
how telehealth is changing
medical care.
National Institutes of
Health researchers have
designed devices that can
analyze blood samples
for patients at home. One

special device can even detect cancer remotely. The
device takes a photograph
of blood or saliva when
mixed with tiny beads that
capture cancer cells. The
images are then sent to
a hospital computer that
can diagnose the sample in
seconds. This device is being tested in small village
clinics in Botswana.
For more on Telehealth
visit https://www.nibib.
nih.gov/science-education/science-topics/telehealth
~~Source NIH News in
Health March 20, 2020 

FEMA is responsible for generating and maintaining maps to indicate which areas are most susceptible
to flooding.
Participating communities adopt standards as set
forth in Regulations Title 44 CFR Section 60.
Property owners in communities that do not
participate in the National Flood Insurance Plan, are
unable to purchase NFIP flood insurance.
Communities that do not participate may not be
eligible for hazard mitigation non-disaster funds.
~~Source: https://www.fema.gov/national-floodinsurance-program/How-Buy-Flood-Insurance 

Improving care through Telehealth

RRIER
FREE
STAIRLIFTS
275 Curry
Hollow
Road

(412) 653-6450 • 1-800-288-5625
BARRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS

adno=6232796

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

IC
MED

Podiatry:
Marc Hofbauer, DPM

147 Lafayette Manor Road
Uniontown, PA 15401
(724) 430-4848
www.lafayettemanor.net

Call or Write for Free Brochure

TAFF

AL S

724-483-2760 office
724-483-2762 fax

Ear, Nose, Throat
Louis Felder, MD

We’ll Help You Up and Down Stairs
• Straight and Curve Stairlifts
• New and Used models
• Free estimates

100 Stoops Drive, Ground Floor
Monongahela, PA 15063
www.spartansurg.com

Vince Ripepi, DO
Medical Director
Patrick Garman, MHA
Administrator
Patricia Monaghan, RN
Director of Nursing

• Specializing in Rehabilitation and Post-Acute Care
• Personal Care and a dedicated Alzheimer’s Unit
• A non-profit health-care facility
proudly serving Fayette and surrounding counties

Orthopedic Surgery:
Armando Avolio, MD
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger, PA-C
Kristen Hopes-Knerr, PA-C
Courtney Hutchins, PA-C
Kenneth Molinero, MD
Kevin Monaghan, PA-C
Eric Nabors, MD
Ari Pressman, MD
Vincent Ripepi, DO
Michael Scheel, MD
Alan Tissenbaum, MD
David Welker, MD
Justin Zenner, MD

Gastroenterology:
Nicholas Bellicini, DO
Mark Cedar, MD
Jungmin Lee, MD
David Limauro, MD
Xuong Lu, MD
Robert Pagano, MD
David Glorioso, MD
Lisa Oliva, DO
Theresa Schuerle, DO
Mukesh Shah, MD
Oral & Maxillofacial
Surgery:
A.R. Khan, ODS, MD

Ophthalmology
Patrick Danaher, Md
Even Dreyer, MD
Lawrence Gipson, MD
James Mondzelewski, MD
Michael Rom, MD
Aaron Wang, MD

General Surgery:
Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD
Pain Management:
Anthony Cuneo, MD
Arif Rafi, MD
Jose Ramirez-Del Toro, MD
Colon/Rectal:
Steven Esser, MD
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Senior Community Center Notes
FAYETTE COUNTY
BROWNFIELD
291 Banning Road
Dawson, PA 15428
724-529-2530
-Corrine McKnight
… During the COVID-19
restrictions, our center is

closed and we are not meeting... Once restrictions
are lifted, we will be back
to the usual activities…
When activities resume,
our Wednesday activities will include dartball,
jigsaw puzzles and Wii

bowling at 10 a.m… Every Wednesday, we will
enjoy lunches provided by
SWPA Area Agency on Aging, Inc. and SPHS Aging
Services… Our monthly
meeting will be held the
first Wednesday of the

month… On Thursdays, we
will continue assembling
jigsaw puzzles and enjoy
dartball at 7 p.m.… Happy
July birthday to Wendel
Hayes… Happy anniversary to Eleanor and John
Butela…
CENTER ON THE
HILL
100 Summit Road
Belle Vernon, PA 15012
724-930-8512
-Lynda Billy
… Farmers Market Nutrition Program voucher
applications are available
on the table for contactless pick-up at the Center.
Please stop in during graband-go lunch pick-up times
(11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday). Due to
the COVID-19 pandemic
protocol, we ask that you

take your application home
to complete and then either
mail it to the Center or
return it to our contactless
drop-box. Please do not
stay at the Center and fill
out your application. Once
we receive your application, we will then mail the
vouchers to you… On Aug.
8, we will host an Ethnic
Food and Craft Show from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission
is free. A Chance Auction, homemade ethnic
food including: halupki,
pierogis, pasta fagiolo,
potato pancakes, German
potato salad and hotdogs
with sauerkraut will be
available for purchase.
Tables are available for
$20. For more information
or to reserve a table, please
contact Pat Wisyanski at

724-929-6366. COVID-19
safety requirements will be
exercised that day…
FAIRCHANCE CTR
IN THE BANK
67 West Church Street
Fairchance, PA 15436
724-564-0600
-Geraldine Bricker
…Greetings… We hope
everyone has a happy and
safe Fourth of July, the day
we celebrate the Declaration of Independence…
Due to the COVID-19
pandemic we have not had
a meeting since March…
Happy belated June birthdays to Judy Tanner, Ruth
Novotney, Beverly Miller,
B.J. Trump and Paula Silvus… Happy July birthday
to Jeff Moats… Until next
month… Be safe and God
bless all…

CLASSES RESUME UNDER
SOCIAL DISTANCING
GUIDELINES

Tai Chi for Arthri�s is a group exercise program for older adults that uses simple, easy-to-learn
movements that mo�vate individuals to get and stay moving (par�cularly those with arthri�s).
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Senior Community Center Notes
MASONTOWN
22 S. Main Street
Masontown, PA 15461
724-583-7822
-Donna Parish
… Our center remains
closed to normal in-house
activities due to the COVID-19 pandemic… We miss
each other, but everyone’s
safety comes first… We are
still providing grab-and-go
meals for individuals 60
and older. Please call the
Center at 724-583-7822 the
day before to place your order. Orders must be picked
up between 11 a.m. and
1 p.m., Monday through
Friday. The menu can be
found on our Facebook
page or a calendar with
your meal can be requested
to pick up at the Center…
Point Marion area seniors,

please take advantage of
the pop-up kitchen provided by Masontown Senior
Center on Tuesdays. Call
the Center the day before
for pick up at the Point
Marion American Legion
parking lot between 11 and
11:30 a.m… The suggested
donation for each meal is
$2… Keep checking our
Facebook page for any
changes in service…
PERRYOPOLIS
P.O. Box 562
Perryopolis, PA 15473
724-736-2250
-Arleen Barth
… Holidays, graduations
and other important events
have passed during this
quarantined time… We
have patient people wanting to get back to our centers and to a normal rou-

tine… We also have some
very unconcerned people
who refuse to abide by
the rules for the sake of
everyone’s safety. We hope
and pray that there will
not be another flair-up in
the COVID-19 because of
these few… As we hand
out the grab-and-go meals,
we talk about some of the
reasons for the rules. Even
though some of the reopening guidance may not
make sense to all, everyone
agrees we have to abide by
them for health and safety
risks… Take time this 4th
of July to pray for peaceful
solutions to all the unrest
and destruction we have
seen in our country. Pray
that our leaders make wise
decisions so that we can
be back to the greatness

that our country is known
for… Make everyone you
meet feel good with a big
hello and smile even with
a mask on!…
SMITHFIELD
COLONIALS
14 Water Street
Smithfield, PA 15478
724-564-2934
-Janice Woods
… Happy July and Happy Independence Day to
all!... The summer has been
beautiful so far and we are
anxious to get together
soon… We continue to call
and visit and do what it
takes to put our lives back
to normal… At the time
this is written, we still did
not know when we will
reopen… Happy July birthdays and anniversaries to
all of our July celebrants…

Valley Brook Dental
Affordable Dental Implant Solutions
valleybrookdental.com

We have begun to collect
items for the shoe boxes for
Christmas. It’s not too early, so check the list of items
in your June letter from our
president… Thank you to
everyone for keeping track
of your volunteer hours…
Until we meet again, stay
safe, wash your hands and
remember on July 4 that we
live in the greatest country
on Earth… Celebrate like
you mean it… Count your
blessings… Call someone you haven’t seen in a
while… Keep smiling…
UNIONTOWN
137 N. Beeson Avenue
Uniontown, PA 15401
724-437-6050
-Rena Dickinson
... We are continuing our
grab-and-go meal program.
We serve around 40 to 45

seniors daily from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. We have contactless delivery. You pull up
to our back dock, we put
the meal in a container,
and you get out of your car,
grab your meal and off you
go. We also have walk-ups.
Anyone who wants to sign
up to receive a meal can
call the Center at 724-4376050 ext. 2248, ext. 2237
or ext. 2231. Please leave a
message if no one answers.
Someone will return your
call… We are looking forward to the day when we
can come together again.
Until then stay safe…
GREENE COUNTY
JEFFERSON
190 Washington Street
Jefferson, PA 15344
-Colleen Valosen

Joseph L. Gurecka, DMD
180 Gallery Drive
McMurray, PA 15317
724-942-8982

Using the latest in Dental Implant Technology

Missing or Broken Teeth?
We offer implant options for
crowns, bridges and dentures

BEFORE

AFTER

What sets Dr. Gurecka apart
from the rest? We offer:
All treatments done in
office (no need for referrals)
State-of-the art
equipment
CT & Digital scanning
AAID trained dentist
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Senior Community Center Notes
delicious and nutritious
meals during these difficult
times. Meal reservations
are recommended, so we
please ask that you call the
Center in advance, either
the day before (you may
leave a meal reservation on
the answering machine) or
no later than 9 a.m. the day
of meal pick-up… Check
our Facebook Page, Bentleyville Senior Center, to
find current lunch menus.
We will be updating our
calendar of events and
daily activities when the
CDC (Center for Disease
Control and Prevention)
and Pennsylvania state
guidelines permit… May
everyone be healthy and
happy!...
BETH CENTER
PO Box 151

316 Station St
Vestaburg, PA 15368
724-377-0000
-Kelsey Pagac
… Hi everyone!...Hope
your summer is going
great… Hopefully in the
upcoming month or weeks
we will be able to see all
of you at the Center!... We
miss everyone and hope
you all are staying safe and
healthy… Once the Center reopens, we will still
be practicing social distancing and things will be
slightly different in regards
to daily activities. This will
be something that we all
will have to adjust to. We
will have masks available
at the Center, which will
be strongly suggested…
Wilda Dickey planted an
amazing flower garden
along our ramp in memory

of the Thistlethwaites. We
had spring tulips bloom
and now we are starting to
see some of the summer
flowers bloom. We took
pictures for you all to see
and cannot wait for you to
see them in person!... See
you all soon…
BURGETTSTOWN
200 Senior Way
Burgettstown, PA 15021
724-947-9524
-Michelle Prevost
… Hope this finds everyone well and enjoying the
beautiful weather… Thank
you to all of the volunteers
that have been helping out
during these challenging
times that we have been
dealing with. You are not
only helping our center,
but you are making such
a difference to all of the
folks in our community,

who continue to receive
meals each and every day,
not matter what. From the
bottom of our hearts, we
cannot thank you enough…
Grab-and-go meals are
still available at our center. Please call 724-9479524, in advance, to place
your grab-and-go order…
Menus and occasional updates are available on our
Facebook page, Burgettstown Senior Center…
CANONSBURG
30 E. Pike Street
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-745-5443
-Carolyn Dunklin
… Can you believe we
have gone through six
months this year? What a
strange six months it has
been. We are currently in
the green, some of us will
start to relax. Congratula-

Medicare has approved a special
enrollment period for Medicare!
You can change your coverage!

WE CAN HELP!

Riverside Insurance Group
Lower Speers at The Riverside Village Shoppes
Riverside
Insurance Group

724-483-2378
www.riversideinsurancegroup.com
724-483-2378
Lower Speers at The Riverside Village Shoppes

www.riversideinsurancegroup.com

000SPEC

-Beth Navrat
… We hope this finds everyone safe and well!... We
hope everyone is looking
forward to coming back
to the Center as much as
we are!... I want to, once
again, thank our selfless
volunteers who continue to
help out at the Center during these difficult times and
to care for our neighbors in
need. Without fail, these
volunteers have put their
neighbors’ needs and wellbeing above their own.
They are truly inspiring…
Our center will continue
to provide contact-free
grab-and-go meals for individuals 60 years and older,
Monday through Friday,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. We
encourage all seniors to
take advantage of these

000SPEC

… 2020 is halfway over,
can it be? For many, it can’t
be soon enough, at least
the craziness of it… As
restrictions begin to lessen
and we are able to get back
to many of our normal
activities, we can’t help
but feel optimistic about
the possibility that we will
see each other again at our
center before the year gets
too much further along…
When we are given the
OK, it won’t take long to
get things in motion… So,
keep praying for a safe
reopening… Stay safe,
friends!... Have a happy
Fourth of July!...
WASHINGTON COUNTY
BENTLEYVILLE
931 Main Street
Bentleyville, PA 15314
724-239-5887
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tions for one year to Joe
and Mary Kubas… Please
call the Center for information on the Farmers Market
Nutrition Program vouchers… Also, please call Center Coordinator Brenda
Wacker at 724-745-5443
to reserve your grab-andgo meal… Be safe and not
sorry…
CHARTIERS
TOWNSHIP
2013 Community
Center Drive
Houston, PA 15342
724-485-2126
724-745-8703
-Mary Jane Stewart
… It certainly is good news
that Washington County
has had limited cases of
the coronavirus and we are
slowly trying to find some
sense of normalcy. With
that in mind we, the elderly,
must continue to proceed
with caution… Guidelines
for our facility are still
being worked out by the
Township Supervisors and
should be available soon…
Many of you have indicated that you would like
us to schedule a meeting.
We have our annual picnic
scheduled for July 21 and
we are working on how
to do this safely. We may
have to have grab-and-go
meals or possibly a tailgate lunch with everyone
bringing their own lunch
and chair and sitting near
their car. We are open for
suggestions, so please contact Mary Jane Stewart
at 724-745-8703… The
activities usually held at
our facility are still under
review… Stay healthy,
stay safe and we hope to
see you soon…
CROSS CREEK
VALLEY

28 Clark Avenue
Avella, PA 15312
724-587-5755
-Monica Parker-Farrell
… Greetings!... We hope
that you are enjoying the
summer weather and that
some of your activities
are back to the new normal… We love and miss
you and hope that we are
back together again soon…
Special thanks to Alida
Harding for donating face
masks for those members
in need… The grab-andgo meals are still available from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Just call by 10 a.m.
and we will deliver them
directly to your car… If
you need a current menu,
just let us know and one
will be mailed to you…
Many thanks to Bridget
and SeniorLIFE for donating a second activity
packet… Continued thanks
to our home-delivered
meals drivers and runners.
You make a difference
in so many lives. We are
so very blessed… Happy

July birthday to Bob Eckels… Always remember to
whistle a happy tune... Stay
safe…
DONORA
701 Meldon Avenue
Donora, PA 15033
724-379-6446
- Mary Ann Wentz
… Seniors, have faith,
there is light at the end of
this long tunnel… We are
hoping to get back to normal soon. What is normal?
Centers with hot meals,
bingo, games and winners,
and friends. We all want
to come back… Happy
July birthday to Phyllis
Youdell… We still need
volunteers to help with
home-delivered meals…
Thank you to all the seniors
and their families who take
this pandemic seriously
and follow the guidelines
by wearing masks and
self-isolating… Hopefully
we will be together again
soon!...
McDONALD/CECIL
Cecil Twp Municipal
Bldg

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Thomas Campbell
Apartments and
Thomas Campbell North
Efficiency and 1 Bedroom
Apartments Available. Must
complete the TCA application
and be 62 years or older.
No subsidized units available.
Utilities Included
On Site Resident Services
Elevator Buildings
On Site Laundry
Section 8 Vouchers Accepted
724-225-2290 or 724-228-2855

3599 Millers Run Road
Cecil, PA 15321
724-743-1827
-Michael Wise
… We hope that everyone
has been healthy and safe
during this COVID-19
pandemic… We miss our
seniors dearly and cannot
wait for them to come back.
Our center is very boring
and lonely without them…
Reminder, we are serving
grab-and-go meals Monday through Friday from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. If you know
a senior citizen who needs
a meal, please call the
Center at 724-743-1827…
Hopefully our members
are back soon and we can
go back to our normal
lunches and activities… I
hope everyone has a happy
Independence Day!...

MCGUFFEY
105 Green Street
Claysville, PA 15323
724-663-4202
-Amanda Cerciello
… In these difficult times,
you see the strength and
value of a community.
Through this pandemic,
our center has had so many
offers of help from our
neighbors and ongoing
support from our regular
volunteers. We have been
so fortunate to have officers from the Washington
County Juvenile Probation
office assist in the daily
delivery of home-delivered
meals… Even though we
have been keeping busy
due to a sharp increase in
the amount of home-delivered meals, we certainly
miss the warmth our mem-

bers bring to the building.
We hope to see you again
soon!... Grab-and-go meals
are available for pickup 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Reservations are appreciated by
calling before 9 a.m. daily
at 724-663-4202… Follow McGuffey Claysville
Senior Center on Facebook
for updates and menu postings…
MONONGAHELA
102 W. Main Street
Monongahela, PA 15063
724-258-9511
-Alice Grimes
… Happy July everyone!...
Another month has gone
by and we are still closed
for activities. However,
we continue to offer graband-go meals at our center
Monday through Friday,

Medicare putting
a hole in your
wallet?
THERE IS HELP.
The SWPA Area Agency on Aging APPRISE
Program can see if you qualify for:
• “Extra Help” to lower prescription copays
• The Medicare Savings Program to pay your
Medicare Part B premium

Call the APPRISE Program at:
724-489-8080, ext. 4438
or

1-888-300-2704

Southwestern Pennsylvania
Area Agency on Aging, Inc.

This project was supported, in part by grant number 1801PAMISH-00 from the U.S. Administration for Community
Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201. Grantees undertaking projects under
government sponsorship are encouraged to express freely their findings and conclusions. Points of view or
opinions do not, therefore, necessarily represent official Administration for Community Living policy.”
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from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Please call 724-258-9511
a day in advance to reserve your meal. A suggested donation of $2 is
requested… We have had
numerous calls as to when
our center and beauty shop
will reopen. Great news!
Our beauty shop has just
reopened for appointments
only. Call Laurel at 724258-9518 to make an appointment. No walk-ins
are permitted and face
masks are mandatory…
Stay tuned, stay calm and
we hope that our centers
will be reopened soon!...
We sure do miss everyone, but until we see each
other again, stay safe and
continue to follow safety
guidelines to stay well…
RIVERSIDE PLACE
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-483-5800
-Alexis Lovas

… We miss you!... We
do not have a reopening
date yet, but we have been
cleaning top to bottom
in preparation for the big
day… The patio is decorated with beautiful flowers and vegetable plants.
We are ready to have a
cookout!... Don’t forget
to fill out and mail in your
Farmers Market Nutrition
Program voucher application to receive four $6
vouchers. Vouchers will be
mailed this year… Please
be patient and stay healthy
and happy… Hoping to see
you soon!...
VENETIA COMMUNITY CENTER
800 Venetia Road
Venetia, PA 15367
724-223-0955
-Sue Goodwin
… Our center is closed until further notice. However
the staff from Canonsburg
Senior Center, under the

very competent direction
of their president Walter
Conrad, are preparing
grab-and-go lunches for
anyone over age 60 (Monday through Friday) to be
picked up between 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Registrations
and/or requests should be
called in daily by 10 a.m. to
Center Coordinator Brenda Wacker at 724-7455443. The suggested donation is $2.00. The pick-up
procedure will adhere to
the current state mandated
social distancing guidelines. Only one person at
a time will be permitted
inside for a pick-up at any
given time and a mask must
be worn. Please spread the
word of this service which
is so very necessary and
invaluable to the senior
community, especially during this chaotic pandemic.
Once again, hats off to the
Canonsburg Senior Center

Now accepting new patients.
Offering PT, OT and Speech Therapy.
To ensure your health and safety, we are taking
a number of extra precautions including:
• Spacing scheduled appointments to
maintain social distancing
• Masks worn by therapy staff & patients to
maximize infection control safety
• Private treatment rooms to maintain
HIPPA compliance
• Thorough cleaning of treatment room and
equipment following every patient session

240 Wellness Way, Washington, PA 15301
(724) 250-6280
whs.org

staff. Your unselfish labors
are truly appreciated by
all!… If you have questions
about our center, please
call Sue Goodson at 724348-7740 (leave a message
when necessary)… Hope
to see you in person when
things change to the “new
normal”…

Advertise in the Senior Times

Don’t miss the opportunity to reach the senior market by advertising in the Senior Times where readers
continue to enjoy the printed word. To advertise in
the Senior Times, please contact John Mollenauer at
724- 454-3741, or via email at mollenauerjohn.yahoo.
com; or contact Judi Lynn Robbins at 412-708-7328 or
via email at robbins.judi@gmail.com. Roughly 10,000
“Baby Boomers” in the United States continue to reach
the age of 65 each day. The talent and contributions
of this segment of the population have an abundant
impact on the economy.
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